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Welcome to Hina Shahid Official - A Poetic 

Haven:

Embark on a journey into the eloquent world of 

poetry and insightful articles at Hina Shahid 

Official. This digital sanctuary is dedicated to 

weaving words into emotions, offering a collection 

of poignant verses and thought-provoking articles.

Immerse yourself in the enchanting realm of 

poetry, where emotions dance gracefully across 

verses, painting vivid pictures with the strokes of 

words. Explore our articles, each a narrative 

crafted to inspire contemplation and reflection.

At Hina Shahid Official, we transcend the ordinary, 

embracing the beauty of language to create a space 



that resonates with lovers of poetry and seekers of 

profound insights. Join us in this literary 

adventure, where every line is a whisper of the 

soul, and every article a captivating exploration of 

life's intricacies.

Indulge in the magic of words, where poetry and 

articles converge to offer a unique and enriching 

experience. Welcome to Hina Shahid Official - 

where literature comes alive in verse and prose.
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 �ء �� آ� � ��ت �ے ��ى

 اور � � ��ر �� � د� � �

 ��۔ � ڈ� �س � ا�ظ � ��ت

 � �� � �ف �، � د�



 ��ت اور د� �� � ��

�ا� �� �۔

 ا� آپ � ��ى � � �غ � �

 �وا�، �ں ��ت � � �ى � �ت

 � � �� �، ا�ظ � �ر�ں � ز� ا� ر�

 �و� � �� �۔ �رے �� � � �

 �� ��، � ا� ا� � و� � �

 ��ت � ��� اور � � � �� �

� �� � �۔

 �ء �� آ� �، � �م � �� �� �، ز�ن �

 ��ر� � �ل �� � �� ا� � �ا ��

 � ��ى � د�اروں اور � � ��ں � �� �۔

 �رے �� � � اس اد� � � ��

 �ں، �ں � �� روح  � رچ � �� �، اور �

 �ن ز�� � ��ں � د� ��ت �

�ا �ا  �۔



 ا�ظ � �دو � � ا��، �ں ��ى اور

 �� ا� دو�ے � � �� � �� ا�

 � اور ��� �� � � � �۔

 �ش آ�� ! �ء�� آ�

 �ں ادب � اور �� � ز�� � � � �

�� �ا� �� �۔
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 ان � و� �گ، ��ب �، اور ا� وا�ں �

 � � �� � � اس ��ى � �رى � �

 �� �� � �ز ر� ور� ادارہ �ء �� آ�

 اور را�ز ان � �ف � �ح � ��� �روا�

�� � �ز �ں �۔
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Note: All copyrights are reserved by Hina Shahid 

Official. So don't reupload my meterial on any 

other Platform. If Anyone will try to use my 

content Then They will face a strike in that case. 

We are Constantly working hard on making the 

www.hinashahidofficial.com website  Better & 

more entertaining for you. we need your constant 

support to get going. Please feel free to comment 

box for any queries / Suggestions / problems or if 



you just want to say hi. we would love to hear from 

you. if you have enjoyed the Poetry Articles & 

Romantic Novel's please don't forget to like , share 

& comment's.
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Disclaimer:  This website does not promote or 

encourage any illegal activities . All the contents 

provided by this website ; 

www.hinashahidofficial.com

Is meant for educational  perpose only.
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   اور �ى � �ا� � راز �ں � ر� �

دل � �ى �دوں � �ل � � ر� �

� �وں � �د� � � اس دل �

 آ�ں � � � � �ل � ر� �

The moisture in the eyes is telling the state of love,

The heartbeat is remembering only you.

In the blanket of dreams woven with your 

memories,

The lamps of your memories are burning in the 

heart.

Every word of yours bears witness to love,

The desire for your sight is awakening in the heart.

Even in moonlit nights, your memories are present,



Your laughter is making the heart restless.

And your smile is revealing some secrets,

The heart is entangled in the nets of your 

memories.

How can I tell how many memories are stored in 

this heart?

The moisture in the eyes is telling the state of love.

Thanks for Reading ❣✍





 🙂 The End 🙂


